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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study was to investigate some characteristics and views of
Newfoundland district superintendents in order to determine what factors illflucl\('e
their decisions regarding French programmes and towhat extenllhey influence these
decisions, in general.
AI the basic level, French programmes are provided to school dislricts from
the Language Programmes Section of the Department of Education. It is, therefore,
within a school district's mandate to provide these sallie programmes to the students
they serve. Following this, there are several questions that can be raised:
1.

Why do different school districts have a variation in instructiolltll time
allocllted to core French?

2.

Why is there a wide vllriety of French programmes existing within our
province?

3.

Why do some school districts not have a French Progrllmmc
Coordinator?

4.

Why do some school districts have only a core French programme?

5.

Why do only some school districts have early/late French immersion
programmes?

6.

Who (and what) influences decisions regarding French programmes at
the district level?

These are but some of the '1uestions that can be asked concerning French
programmes in Newfoundland school districts. The writer feels that the answers to
these questions are influenced by the district superintendent in each school district.
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The data sourccs were semi-structured interviews with eight district
superintendentschoscn at random and a survey instrument, designed by the author,
sent to all twenty-seven district superintendents. There was a 100 percent response
rate to the survey instrument, but only 88 percent used_
The survey instnlment dealt with background/professional infonnation,
decision-making information and opinions concerning French programmes. Once the
data was collated, cross analyses were done to see if any similarities existed or any
patterns emerged.
The results of this study show thai Newfoundland district superintendents are
a very homogeneousBroup - mostly "born and bred" Newfoundlanders. The average
respondent completed a Bachelor of Arts degree as an undergraduate degree at
Memorial University of Newfoundland and holds a graduate degree in educational
administration from outside the province.
In general, the district superintendent makes the first decision dealing with
the priority given to French.

Beyond that, decisions are made by the French

programme coordinator. Of the six subject areas given to districi superintendents
to rallk on a priority basis, French was ranked as number six.
It appears that their lack of social and educational experiences outside

Newfoundland has influenced the Newfoundland district superintendents' priority
given to French. Their close ties with Newfoundland do not permit them to see the
value that a knowledge of French has in Canada.
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CHAPTER I

If'Il'iROOUCfION

The various French programmes in Newfoundland school districts have
received consicJen,ble attention in recent years. The ever-changing field of second
language methodology, the availability of earlyllate French immersion programme
~Heringsand

the advent of French first-language schools all add complications to an

already complex situation.
Added to these diversifications at the provincial level, there are differences
existing within different school di~trict5 regarding French programme options. At the
bask level, French curriculum is provided 10 school districts from the Language
Programmes Section of the Department of Education. It is therefore within a school
district's mandate to offer this curriculum to the students they serve.

•Vide

differences, h,)Wcver. still exist.
The position of the district superintendent in Ney,1oundland is a powerful one.
Although responsibility for decisions made in a school district rests legally with the
school board, the district superintendent, as Chief Executive DCficer (CEO), plays
an important role.
superintendent state:

Boich et al (1989) in discussing the role of the district

"Yet directors (district superintendents] also occupy an undeniably
powerful, if delicate, position. Their strategic location at the interfaces
between the board, the system and the wider policy environment
provides them with unique opportunities to accumul,lte information
and develop a well-informed understanding of issues and options... At
the same time their role requires them to use this unique knowledge
to balance, arbitrate, and when possible, harmonize many diverse and
often conflicting expectations and demands." (p.91)
Therefore, this study focuses on the district superintendent.
The Newfoundland Department of Education has its power and authority
primarily in the financial wing of educational operations.

Although district

superintendents controVmanage the district operation, they are cons!rained to some
extent by the conditions accompanying financial grants from the Derartment of
Education.

The administrative

organi~~ation

of the

provincial Department of

Education is outlined in Figure 1.1.
Oespite this financial control of the Department of Education, differenccsstill
exist in what programmes are offered by school districts to their students. For
example, the Repotto" Primary Core French Questionnaire (1988), published by the
Newfoundland Department of Education, indicated that two-thirds of Newfoundland
school districts were offering primary core French. Of those school districts orfering
primary core French, a range of thirty (30) to ninety-three (93) contact houts per
year was reported at the kindergarten level
Questionnaire 1988).

(Report on Primary Core French
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The Report of the PoliCY Advisory Committee on French Programmes (1986)
also illustrates similar differences occurring in Newfoundland school districts. The
Report gives some examples of this:
"Some students ill grades 4~6 get as little as 60 minutes per six-day
cycle, while others get as much as 200 minutes. The allocation of 60
minutes per six-day cycle is 120 minutes less than what has been
recommended by the Department." (p.17)
This finding illustrates once again the amou nt of variability which exists from school
district to school district in core French instruction. It may be hypothesized that the
district superintendent, with

bi~her

power and authority, has considerable influence

on the imporlance given to French in the school district.

Related Questions
Bearing in mind that wide differences ill French programmes offered by the
various school boards in the province do in fact exist, there are several questions that

can be raised.
1.

Why do different school districts have
allocated to core French?

2.

Why is there a wide variety of French programmes existing within our
province?

3.

Why do some school districts not have a French programme
coordinator?

4.

Why do some school districts have only il core French programme?

5.

Why do only some school districts have earlynate French immersion
programmes?

it

variation in instructional time

6.

Who (and what) influences decisions regarding French programmes at
the district level?

These are some questions that can be asked concerning the French
programme options in Newfoundland school districts. Some answers can be provided
to these questions by discussing school district size, location and geography. Teacher
age and qualifications may also be important indicators, but so, too, is the role of the
district superintendent.

The School District Superintendent
During the 1991·1992 school year, tbere were twenty-seveu school districts in
the province of Newfoundland; fifteen Integrated school districts., ten Roman
Catholic school districts, one Pentecostal school district and onc Seventh Day
Adventist school district. These districts are illustrated in Figure 1.2 and Figure 1.3.
Both the Pentecostal school district and the Seventh Day Adventist school district
cover the province in its entirety, although they do not have schools in all
communities. A clearer picture of the twenty-seven school districts can be seen by
viewing Table 1.1. Each school district has a district superintendent who is the chief
executive/administrative officer.

The duties of the district superintendent are laid

down in Section 19 of the 1969 Schools Act. These specific duties will be disc'oIssed
in Chapter 2, and the duties regarding the oversight of curriculum will be
highlighted.

Flgure 1.1

Integrated School Districts

(Adapted from Department of EducGtion Dlrtdory 1993·94)

FIgure ]..)

fAdapttd from

Roman Catholic Schoo' Districts

D~pal1mf!nt ofEduC4tlon Dluetory 1993.94)

Table 1.1

Size of Newl'oundlarnl School Districts·

Integrated School Districts
101
103
104
105
106
107
109
110
111
112
113

114
115
117
118
129

Vinland-Strait of Belle Isle
Deer Lake-St. Barbe South
Green Bay
Exploits Valley
Noire Dame
Nova Consolidated
Bonavista-Trinity-Placentia
AVillon North
Avalon Consolidated
Burin Peninsula
Bay D'Espoir
Port aux Basques
Western
Labrador East
Labrador West
Conception Bay South

No. Schools
27
23
21
18

13

No. Sludents
3.317
3.704
2.589
3,565
2.616

29

7,189

~o

5.833

33
27
12
12
12
17
12
4
9

7,987

11.235
2.901
1,514
2,Q92
~,749

2,175

1.672
3,497

Roman Catholic School Districts
502
504
506
507
508
509
510
512
514

Burin Peninsula
Western Avalon
Exploits-White Bay
Fcrryland
Gander-Bonavista-Connaigre
Humber-SI. Barbe
Labrador
Appalachia
St.John's

14
31
14

9
19
38

3.772
6.913
2.326
1,930
2,234
3,634
2,648
4.962
19,126

41
6

6.289
303

10
13

20

Other School Districts
401
701

Pentecostal Assemblies
Board of Education
Seventh Day Adventist Board
Stallstles fOT 1992-93 school yeaT.

The individuals who occupy these key administrative positions within
Newfoundland school districts have a unique and difficult task within the
organization. Their tasks are unique in that every school district is different with
regard to size, location, geography and the various programme options within the
schools. Genge (1991) commented that some uniqueness to the position is also
derived from the fact that district superintendents have no pecrs within their
educational organization (p. I). Genge (1991) illustrates uniqueness by stating:
"As chief executive officers, some manllge multi·million dollar
enterprises, Ildminister large numbers of employees, and are in a
position to substantially influence the effeeliveness of their systems;
others manage much smaller enterprises and have very different task
assignments,· (p. 1)

Konnert and Augenstein (1990), in examining the uniqueness of the
superintendency, note.d that one of the prime functions of the position of district
superintendent is to provide planning and direction for the school system (p. 50).
It follows logically that their sphere of influence extends from administration to

student achievcmenl- the primary purpose of schooling. The difficulties associated
with the position of district superintendent can compare to the difficulties and
conflicts encountered by other executive positions. Blumberg(1985) points out these
similarities:
"Executives are expected to provide direction. pay attention to both the
internal and external environment upon which their organization's
welfare depends, and set in molion procedures for resolving conflict
when they are called for, So far, so good, Superintendents are
expected to engage in similar activities," (p. 188)

10
District superintendents are therefore expected to oversee the development of the

school district.

Purpose

or the Study

Guidelines for French instruction and curriculum materials are distribu'ed by
the Language Programmes Section oflhe Departmentaf Education. However. it has

been shown that despite these guidelines, wide variations exist in French programme
options in Newfoundland school districts. There are obviously a variety of factors

inOuendog the options made available

10

each school district.

The district

superintendent with all hislherpowerllnd authority can influence decisions made and
interpret guidelines differently.

Because of the effecl that the position of district superintendent should have
on the school system, a grellter understanding of what internaVexternal factors affect
a district superintendent'sadministration of French programmes could contribute to
the development of Unproved educational experiences for students. This thesis
investigates some characteristics and views of district superintendents in order to
determine what factors influence the district superintendents' decisions regarding
French programmes.

11
Need ror the Study

Many researchers have investigated the roles of Newfoundland district
superintendents (Coates, 1978; Kendall, 1985 and King, 1972). Boich et al. (1990)
investigated the roles of district superintendents throughout Canada. Konnert and
Augenstein (1990) and Blumberg (1985) analyzed

the American district

superintendent, while Genge (1991) researched effective district superintendents in
the province of Alberta. However, the district superintendents' role vis 11 vis French

programmes in particular has never been studied.
Rice (1988) completed a study dealing with French programmes and the
influence of school principals in Newfoundland.

Dagenais (1990) completed a

similar study dealing with school principals and French immersion programmes in
the province of Quebec specifically. Murphy (1992) completed a study of the school
principal in a combined French immersion and French firsl language school in
Newfoundland.

In addition, Gadoury (1991) investigated the administration of

French immersion schools in Canada. Once again. however, the specific issue of the
district superintendents' impact on French programmes has not been investigated.
Several American researchers have investigated the district superintendent
and second language study. Beard (1984) completed a study of school counsellors
and district superintendents in lI1inois. DeFilippis (1979) investigated school district
superintendents in western Pennsylvania. In addition, Klayman (1975) analyzed the
views of secondary school educators in New York Slate on the language requirement
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in higher education. Also, Weatherford (1982) investigated the attitudes of district
superintendents and highschool principals toward second language study ill Georgia.

In these American studies, French was not the main language on which views were
being analyzed and made up only a

sm"n component of the studies' findings.

Therefore, a definite need exists for researchers to develop a body of
knowledge which will give insightinlothc role which the district superintendent plays
in the implementation and administration of French programllles al the tiistrict level,
particularly in the Canadian context.

Significance of the Study
A study of this type should be of particular interest to district superintendents.

It should assist them in understanding how their role affects French programmes and
give them a clearer idea of just what they can do that will ~make a difference" with
regard to their district's French programmes. In addition, this knowledge could also
be used by district superintendents as some sort of "self-hidden advice" when dealing
with French programming issues in their respective school districts.
Results of this study may also be very worthwhile for the Department of
Education in determining the best ways to approach school districts about
improvements in French programmes. Ultimately, the results of this study should
contribute to the implementation of improved French programmes for all students
in the province, and as a result, a more enriched educational experience.

13
Umltatlons or lhe Stud!

The study, a survey of the chuacteristics lind views of Newfoundland district

superintendents about French education. has two major limitations. The study

""as

not longitudinal in that it concemed itself with school district superintendents who

occupied these positions in the 1991·92 school year, Different individualsmllY have
somewhat difCerenl views; however, the population was small, and individual views
may result in generalizations thlliwould nol be applicabJe if different individuals had
been in the positions. Also, the study was somewhat limited in that it took place
within the Province of Newfoundland. However, it may be suggested that the study's

results could be useful to any district superintendent because the rolesllTe very

similar.

Dtnnilion of Ooenble Terms
The following terms and words are defined 50 tbere will be general agreement

as to their usage in this thesis:
StOOol District

an educational district established by or under a
legislative act of government.

DIstrict Superintendent

a school board appointee who serves as the chief
executive/administrative officer of a school
district.

Superintendency

tbe position held in a school district by the
district superintendent.
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Newfoundland

the term used in this thesis \0 rder to
Newfoundland and Labrador or the Province of
Newfoundland.

French Programme

a curriculum to follow when leaching French.

Second/Foreign
Language

any language otherthlln the native lallguagcofan
individual.

Core French

a separate subject lallght ill the curricululIl of
English language schools.

Extended Core French

a programme in which students study French as

a subject for about forty minutes per day and also
study one olher subject ((or example, hisl0l)'.
science or math) in French.
Early French Immersion

a programme that begins in kindergarten or

Grade one with 100 percent instruction in french
for at least the first one or two years, Gradually,
English language arlsand other subjects taught in
English are introduced at various grade levels.
Late French Immersion

a programme that begins anywhere from grade
six on and generally involves 90 to 100 pelceDt
instruction in French the first year and 50 to 80
percent instruction for those years foHowing.

Organization of the Thesis
This chapter, Chapter 1, provides an introduction to the study. Pertinent
theoretical and research literature that is available is examined in Chapter 2,
Chapter 3 provides details of the research design and the methodology used to
complete the study.

The results and findings of the study arc presented and

discussed in Chapter 4, while Chapter 5 provides some dis.::ussiun of the findings.
some conclusions and recommendations for further study.

CHAPTER Z

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This chapter is concerned with the role of the district superintendent along
with a discussion of studies completed dealing with district superintendents and
second/foreign language study.

The uniqueness of the superintendency is also

discussed, along with the specific duties of Newfoundland district superintendents.

Characteristics or the Superintendency
The uniqueness of the role of the district superintendent within the
educational system was discussed brieny in Chapter 1. Konnert and Augenstein
(1990) devote an elltire chapter to this idea and discuss twelve ideas that create a
uniqueness within tb~ superintendency ns compared to other administrative positions
within the school system.

(pp. 50-56)

Konnert and Augenstein commence their discussions with the idea of
nThe necessity to look at the big picture is paramount" (p. 50).

scop~'

The district

superintendent is responsible for the entire operation of the school district. He/she
is held accountable for the efficient and effective operation of the school district.
Although there are many intricacies in the operation of any size school district, the
chief administrative/executive officer is responsible for all.
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Planning is also an important function of the distric: superintendent. "Morc
than any other employee, the superintendent must constantly be concerned with
system-wide missions and goals and must be constantly working 10 motivate the other

employees to accept and be committed to them" (p. 5l).

Another aspect that

contributes to the uniqueness the superintendency is focus. In their discussions of
focus, the authors point out that district superintendents need to hlwe a broad focus
and look at the entire school dislrict. Another important aspect lhat Konnert and
Augenstein discuss is decision-making.

They state that decision-making ill the

district superintendent milieu is extremely difficult.

Oflen a superintendent's

effectiveness is judged by hislher decisions. The exercise of this function is almost
a daily routine and can be very stressful.
Konnert and Augenstein continue with a discussion of communications;

~thc

superintendent must be extremely precise in his/her communications" (p.52). An
effective district superintendent should be an effective communicator.
The management of time can also be a difficult task for administrators. A
district superintendent should not have his calendar "crammed non-stop with
meetings" (p.SS). His work time must be allocated in such a manner as to allow lime
for thinking and perusal.
Konnertand Augenstein also discus.<; such issues as residency, longevity, fiscal
expertise, levy campaigns, labour relations and lobbying.

They conclude their

discussions of the uniqueness of the superintendency by stating: "Any experience one
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can gain prior to obtaining a superintendency in assuming decision-making
responsibilities that are public and have an impact on individuals with diverse
interests will be

beneficial~

(p. 56).

District superintendents arc therefore responsible for major decisions which
have to do with the district's organization and curriculum. There are many pressures

on the district superintendent.

Importance of Educational Planning
As with any position of authority, the specifics of the role Rrc often added to
or deleted from depending on the size of the school district. Blumberg (1985) points

out the many skills required of a district superintendent when he quotes an

advertisement from the City of Gloversville, New York:
"'The new superintendent must have the skills required to manage and
lead a complex public educational organization su('·h as the City Scbool
District. Of great importance are skills in financial planning and
management. Other such skills include educational program
development, personnel administration, community relations,
communications, school board leadership and comprehensive
planning. n (p. 33)
Some of the aspects were

di~ussed

earlier with Konnert and Allgenstein (1990).

However, it is interesting to note the inclusion of the skill of "educational program
development. This idea was not discussed by the preceding authors.
ft

The idea of having some knowledge of curriculum and curriculum planning
is essential. If the influence of the district superintendent within a school district is
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for the betterment of educational opportunities for the students, a major focus must
be on educational programme development. Holcomb (1979) commented eloquently

on this idea. He states:
"Instead of educational leaders, public school superintendents have

become meeting-attenders, fcnn filler-cuters, public relations experts,
and specialists at coordinating advisory committees. In too many cases
this dominance of papelWork and committees meRns that
superintendents don't have as much impact as they should on the
educational program in their school systems." (p. 34)

Holcomb (1979) discusses a survey of seventeen Colorado school
superintendents. Only three school superintendents had worked on curriculum or
staff inservice programs or had read one major professional magazine in the past
week.

This amounts to a seventeen percent panicipation rate in programme!

professional development.
'The sad conclusion from my survey and informal discussions is that
most school superintendents have neither the time nor the inclination
to act as the educational leader for their schools." (p,34)
Thus, the literature suggests that, while educational programme development should
be an important part of the role of district superintendents, many district
superintendents are too busy with other aspects of their role,

As a matter of

illustration, some may be so involved with making financial decisions that tbey do not
readily exercise leadership with regard to educational programming,

19
The Dulles of the Newfoundland

Dlstr~':t

Superintendent

The duties of the district superintendent in Newfoundland are outlined in ~
Schools Act (1969). Section 19 of The Schools Act slales:
The duties of a Superintendent shall be to:
(a)

attend meetings of the School Board and the Executive Committee
thereof;

(b)

advise and assist the School Board in exercising its powers and duties
under this Act;

(e)

investigate any matter as required by the Board, and after
investigation, report in writing to it on such matter;

(d)

recruit and recommend for appointment professional staff and, subject
to the approval of the Board. assign them to the respective positions;

(e)

subject to the approval of the School Board, determine which school
a pupil shall attend;

(f)

recommend the promotion, transfer and, subject to this Act, the
tennination of employment of professional employees of the School
Board;

(g)

develop and implement a program of supervision and inservicc
training;

(h)

exercise general supervision aver all schools, property, leachers and,
subject to subsection (2) of Section 15, other employees of the School
Board and, to that end, ensure that each school is visited as frequently
as feasible and at least twice in each school year.

(i)

in conjunction with the school principals and Board Supervisors
concerned, articulate the programs in the elementary and secondary
school grades and develop policies for promoting pupils from one
school level to another;
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(j)

provide leadership in evaluating and improving the educational
program in the district;

(k)

provide professional advice to Ihe School Board on planning new
buildings. extensions and renovation:

(I)

assist the School Board in preparing its annual budget:

(m)

act as a meanl'> of communication between the School Board and stafr.
both professional and non-professional, and other employees of the
School Board;

(n)

subject to the approval of the School Board, attend institutes as
required by the Minister:

(0)

make known to the public the policies of lhe School BOilrd and enlist
support of the public for the School Board's program;

(p)

make, on (oons prescribed by the Minister, annual reports to the
School Board and 10 the Deparlment on the educational progralll in
the School Board's district and furnish copies of such reports to the
appropriate Education Council; and

(q)

perform such othcr duties as may be assigned to him from time to
time by the School Board, provided, however. that these duties arc
consistent with this Act.

An analysis of this role description, p.1rlicularly items (g) and (j) could Icad
to believe that Newfoundland district superintendents are to have an
involvement in educational programming and/or curriculum improvements_ Thc
extent of this involvement lies largely with the district superintendent him/herself.
Whether this involvcment means the delegation of tasks or "hands-on" involvcment
once again depe;nds on the individual.
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In looking at this very specific job description of a Newfoundland district
superintendent. it is very easy to sec the many facets of the position. Although the
position is chiefly administrative, a district superintendent is expected to be involved

iT! curriculum development. Item (j) is quite clear. It states that Newfoundland
district superintendents should "provide leadership in evaluating and improving the
educational program in the district."

One can clearly see, however, the connection between the Newfoundland
district superintendent's role and the aspects of uniqueness as outlined by Konner!

and Augenstein (1990). The ideas of planning, communicating and decision·making
are integral and specific aspects of the district superintendent's role. In addition,
these characteristics seem to be stressed through the body of literature available on
school district superintendents.
A final note on the specific Newfoundland role descriptions is item (q). This
duty represents a vel)' open and general "requirement" of the district superintendent.
School boards and school board mClnbcrs may use this item to their advantage.
giving the superintendent wide powers, and maybe to their distrtct superintendent's
disadvantage by giving too broad responsibilities in his or her job,

It is, indeed, a

very general description of "a duty," and suggests that the authority of the S(,hool
board is of considerable importance,
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The District Suoerlntendent and Se(ond/Forelgn Language Study

As mentioned previously. there have been no CanadiAn studies focusing
primarily on the role of the district superintendent and the process of
implementation of French programmes.

This section includes a discussion of three American siudies dealing with
school/school district administrators and foreign languages. Since this literature is

largely American,

~roreign~

is used to denote a second language, and school

superintendent is used synonymou:lly with district superintendent.

All the researchers were investigatingwhetherdislrict superintendents l!lought
the study of a second language was important or not, in this case, in the light of
declining enrolments in the area of second language study. The researchers hoped
to find some general characteristics of district superintendents which would help to
identify those who supported foreign/second language study.
The DeFilippis Study
DeFilippis (1979) conducted a survey of secondary school superintendents in
western Pennsylvania.

His alms were to determine the general attitude toward

foreign language study at the secondary and college levels, 10 assess the forces
operating within the secondary schools which deter foreign language study and to try
and find reasons supporting the study of a foreign language.
From the very beginning DeFilippis knew that enrolments in foreign language
courses at the college level had decreased between 1969 and 1974. As a matter of
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illustration, he indicated that French enrolments had decreased by 34.8 pcrcenL
There ~re similarities at the secondary level (grades 7·12) where French enrolments
had dropped by 25.6 percent DeFilippis also cited percentages of decline of other
foreign languages.

In addition to the discussion regarding enrolment declines, DeFilippis
indicated that. in general, foreign language programmes had virtually disappeared
from the elementary, middle and junior high schools. He slales:

"All too offen it was felt that they were an added '(rill' - something
akin to art and music· that the district could do

wilh~ut.

In many

cases these decisions were made by the school superinten£!ent, laking

his cues from the colleges and universities which, during the late sixties
and early seventies, eliminated foreign language requirements.· (p.
140)
In an allempt 10 ascertain the opiniOfls of school superintendents towards
foreign language study, a questionnaire was sent at random to sixty school districts
in weslern Pennsylvania. Forty-two questionnaires were returned, or seventy percenL
The findings of his study indicated that district superintendents did not place a high
value un the study of foreign languages either in the secondary schools or colleges.
As A matter of illustration, DeFilippis found thAt 87.7 percent of district
superintendents indicated that foreign language study was declining in their schools
districts, and furthermore, 35.7 percent feilthat it would continue to decline.
DeFilippis indicated that he felt some re-education of secondary scli\.lOls
superintendents on the merits of foreign language study was necessary.
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The Weatherford Study

In another study, Weatherford (1982) conducted a survey of superintendents

and high school principals in Georgia to determine the attitude towards foreign
language study. As with DeFilippis (1979), Weatherford (1982) prefaced his survey

results by slating that, ~as in other areas of the country. forcigulanguage enrolments
have been on the decline in Georgia al all

level~

of instruclion . elementary, high

school and college." (p. 29)

The instrument used was an adapted version of the Defilippis survey.
Weatherford, however, sent the questionnaire 10 all district superintendents in

Georgia and also to all high school principals in Georgia (187 district
superintendents and 347 high school principals).

or those

sent, 57.2 percent of

superintendents and 50.4 percent of principals responded.
Weatherford drew several conclusions from his study. Among them was the
idea that although many administrators in Georgia had never studied a foreign
language, most of those who did "found language study to be a very satisfying and
valuable experience" (p.33). Another point was th1!-! there was universal agreement
that tbe decline in foreign language study was a negative feature, and most
respondents favoured efforts to counteract this decline. One can see from these
obSCJVations that although many administrators had never studied a foreign language.
there was some support for second language study.
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Also among Weatherford's findings was the widespread support (or requiting

certain students to study a foreign language in high school and also support for some
sort of language requirement in university. ~, .. nearly a third of the principals and

a fifth of the superintendents favouring language study as a college admission
reLjuiremenl." (p. 33)

Weatherford's final conclusion, and perhaps the most important, is stated as
follows:

"Based on all this evidence, it is entirely appropriate to conclude that
there is widespread, even though not universal, support for foreign
language study among district superintendents and high school
principals in Georgia." (p. 33)
The Beard Study
Another study conducted in the state of Illinois describes the attitudes of
public secondary school superintendents and guidance counsellors toward the study
of foreign lAnguages.

Beard (1984) randomly sampled 300 educators (150

superintendents and 150 guidance counsellors) from the public high school districts
and the upper division of the unit school districts (grades 9-12) in the state of
Illinois.
The author received responses from 244 educators or 81.33 percent. '''There
was a return of 125 (83.33 percent) questionnaires from the counsellors and a return
of 119 (79.33 percent) questionnaires from the superintendents~(p. 30). According
to Beard's survey, the Masters level was the minimum professional training of the
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respolidenls, of which 72.6 percent indicated that they had studied

it

foreign

language,
SUlVeY result:; indicaled that 59.8 percent of the respondents agreed Ihlll every
student should be encouraged to study a foreign language. Beard, therefore,
concluded that the majority of the superintendents and counseliors su",cyeu
supported the study of foreign languages in public schools. Not all, however, agreed
that students should be required to study a foreign language.
An interesting finding by Beard was the fact that serondary school counsellors

exhibited a more favourable attitude towards foreign languages than did school
superintendents. Although Beard analyzed his entire sample as ·one", he also did
a cross-analysis to determine the differences between the two groups in the sample.
Beard sent his questionnaires to bOlh urban and suburban school districts.
The school districts also varied in size from the very large to small, and they also
represented different geographical areas in the slate of Illinois (p. 29). Another
interesting finding from tbis survey was that attitudes towards foreign language study
did not vary with the size of the school district.
The majority of respondents indic<lled thai they believed tbal cultural
understanding was the major reaSO!l for studying foreign languages. This finding is
interesting, bearing in mind the current emphasis placed 011 communication in
second/foreign language methodology.
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In general, the research summarized above found that the study of a
roreign/Second language appeared to be valued more by those who had studied ODe,

or $everal, second languages themsetves. Such study was given more support w\len
the goals were cross-cultural understanding. not just linguistic performance, and
although everyone was encouraged,

it was nol felt that anyone should be required

to study a second/foreign language.

The Canadian Contul
The Canadiansiluation, however, is somewhat different. Canadaisa bilingual
country. and given the political situation, a knowledge of both Canada's official
languages can be very beneficial. From an economic point of view, compelence in
a second language can oflen assist in finding employment. particularly for high school

graduates. However. there still exist varying opinions on the importance of studying
French as a second language in Canada. Rice (1988). in investigating the importance
of core French with Newfoundland school principals. found that they had very little
knowledge of Cllisting French programs, goals and methodologies. However, similar
to Weatherford (1982), Rice (1988) concluded that principals who bad studied
French had more underslilndingof its value and objectives and sympathized with the
general reasons for litudying French. There have been some studies of French
immersion principals (Murphy, 1992; Gadoury, 1991; Dagenais, 1990), but very little
written regarding district superintendents and French programmes.
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The findings of studies completed with school principals can also be Ilseful in

discussing district superintendents.

However, we must realize that district

superintendents are looking at the "whole picture" and not just one building.
lherefore, although some findings from principals may apply to these senior district

administrators. others may not.

From the discussions dc?ling with the roles and dutic.s of district

superintendents, one can see tliere is a place in the job description for curriculum
matters.

Whether the specifics of this role indicate a direct involvement as in

leadership, or an indirect involvement as in support, depends to a large extent on the
individual interpretation of how much time should be giver. to this lIspe..:t of the

superintendents'tasks.
It is also apparent from Department of Education surveys that in

Newfoundland school districts a variation of French programme offcrings exist.
There is a wide range of factors involved here. Available teacher supply, priorities
on instructional time, the location of a school and parental demands in a particular
locale may influence the offering of French progrilmmes.

However, deeio;ions

regarding French programme options are made on some grounds. The district
superintendent, being the cbief executive/administrative officer, has some
responsibility for decisions made and/or not made.
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This thesis investigated the views and char3cteristicsof Newfoundland district
superintendents with regard to the implementation of French programmes in school

districts with a view to determining the role oflhe district superintendent in decisions
regarding French programmes.

CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

This chapter will discuss the study undertaken, the research queslion(s). the
instrument used to collect data, the population surveyed and the procedures for dala

analysis.

As was indicated in Chapter I. there are many differences existing in the
French programme options offered in Newfoundland school districts, although the
guidelines and curriculum materials from the Department of Education aTe the same

for all districts.

Since the role of the district superintendent is a major one,

particularly in Newfoundland, it is important to look at the role of district

superintendents in their decision making about French programmes.
The literature review in Chapler 2 pointed 0111 that district superintendents
have definite views on the importance of second/foreign language study. The
literature also Sh0WS some relationship between participation in and support of
foreign/second language study. In addition, the literature review indicated that

on~

of the duties of tlJe district superintende:lt is the implementation and improvement
of curriculum as part of the delivery of educational programmes. However, the
literature also indicated that the role of the district superintendent is primarily
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administrative and that often the chief executive officer of the school district is not
able to devote much time to the actual process of curriculum developmco)t.
(0 order to bring about improvement in district French programme offerings.

it would appear that more should be known about the role which the district
superintendent plays

i~·

decision-making about French programmes.

In general,

more specific knowledge of the characteristics of district superintendents and their
views, particuli'lrly pertaining to the importance of second language study might be
useful.

More precise knowledge of how decisions about French programming are

made in each district and the major external factors which influence these decisions
are also necessary in order to be able 10 make judgements about the innuence of the
district superintendent on tbe articulation of a district French programme.

Research Questions
This study will attempt 10 answer the following questions: what internal and
external factors related to district superintendents in Newfoundland affect their
decisions regarding the administration of the French programmes in their school
districts? There are scveral sub-questions that follow from these main research
questions. They include:
What is the academic background of the district superintendent?
2.

Has the district superintendent had !lny social experiences with
French?
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3.

Has the district superintendent had any training in French. or anolher
second language?

4.

What is the attitude of the school district superintendent towards the
importance of French programmes?

5.

Is there a relationship between the answers 10 questions 1,2, 3 and 4
and decisions made by the superintcndentabout Frellch programmes.

6.

What role does the district superintendent play ill decisions regarding
French programmes?

7.

What factors does the district superintendent believe fIrc the most

important in making decisions about French programmes?
8.

What imporlance is given 10 the directives which come from the
Language Programmes Section of the Division of Programme
Development at the Department of Education?

9.

What faClOrs can be influenced by :he district superintendent?

10.

What factors cannot be influenced by the district superintendent?

The Instrument
A survey instrument dealing with the characteristics and views of district
superintendents related 10 Frellch was developed that consisted of three sections.
A copy of the instmment is attached in Appendix A. Section A of the survey dealt

with the background/professionaJinfonnation about districtsuperintendents. Section
B concerned itseJfwith decision-making information, and Section C provided district
superintendentswith some opinions about French programming with which they were
asked to agree or disagree.
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The survey instrument was developed by the researcher based on interviews
of eight randomly chosen district superintendents, information gained from the
review of the literature about the factors involved in making decisions about French
programming and the general knowledge of the researcher gained from considerable
e~perience in

the field ."f education in the province.

The survey instrument was field·tested with eight individuals comprised of

three school principals, tllree French programme coordinators and two assistant
superintendents. Adjustments and modifications were made to the instrument as a
Tes-llt of this field-testing. A copy of correspondence to field testers and interviewed
district superintendents is attached in Appendix B.

The Populallon
Owing to the fact that there were only twcnty·seven district superintendents
in Newfoundland. it was decided to use the total population and not a sample. A
covering letter (see Appendix C) and the questionnaire were mailed to l!1I district
superintendents on October 23.1991. By Jnnuary 31, 1992. twcnty·seven responses
were received. giving a 100 percent response rate.

However, an analysis was

completed with a response rate of 88 percent. For allhough the questionnaire was
mailed 10 the district superintendents and they were asked to respond, (our school
districts had tbe questioJmaires completed by tbe assistant superintendent or the
French programme coordinator. These (our surveys were removed from analysis
because they were not completed by district superintendents.
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The frequencies of responses were recorded and mean scores calculated, This

analysis permitted the development of a profile of the average responden!. TIle
views of the average respondent were analyzed and the mosl frequently held

views/responses were reported. Some discussion is also undertaken of the range in
vie""S/responses. OveraJi, the district superintendents presented such a homogeneous
group that the relationships between background characteristics were not explored
statistically.

Some relationships between the background/professional characteristics of
districtsuperintendentsand their views on French programmes were explored. From

these analyses, some conclusions were reached about the role of the district
superintendent in decision making about French programmes in Newfoundland
school districls.
A detailed analysis of the datA. collected is given in th:.. following chapter.

CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter deals with an analysis of the data collected from the completed
survey instruments. The results are presented in sequence according to tbe four

sections of the instrument, namely:
(I)
(2)
(3)

BackgroundIProfcssional Information
Decision Making Informatioll
Opinion SUltements

(4)

Comments

Batkwlund/ProfessJonallnformatlon
Table 4.1 givc5 a summary of the university degrees held by Newfoundland

di"!'trict superintendents.

All B.A.(Ed.) (Primary) degrees and B.A.(Ed.)

(Elementary) degrees were completed at Memorial University of Newfoundland. In

addition. sixteen of the seventeen

a.Ed. (Higb School) degrees were cOmpleted at

Memorial University of Newfoundland.

All respondents who indicated baving

completed a B.Sc. degree also indicated that the degree was conferred by Memorial
University of Newfoundland. However, only eight of the thirteen B.A. degrees were
completed at Memorial University of Newfoundland.

Of the total number of

undergraduate degrees completed by the respondents, eigbty-eight percent were
completed at Memorial University of Newfoundland; only twelve percent were
completed elsewhere.
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Table 4.1

University Degrees or Newfoundland District Superintendents
(n

BA Ed.
(Primary)

BA Ed.
(Elem.)

=

2).)

B.Ed.
(High
School)

B.A.

17

13

B. Sc.

Graduate
Degree

Other

22

II

Some respondents hold more than one undergraduate degree.
From Table 4.1 it can be seen that twenty-two out of twenty-three district
superintendents hold a graduate degree. Table 4.2 outlines the different universities
attended by Newfoundland district superintendents for graduate study. Respondents
were given M.Ed., M.A.Ed., and M.A.T. as possible choices in this section. Four
respondents did not indicate where their graduate education degrees were completed.

Table 4.2

Graduate University Degrees or Newfoundland District
Superintendents. The Different Universities
(n

Memorial
University
of
Newfoundland

University
of

New

= 2).)

University
of
Ottawa

University
of
Toronto

Brunswick

JO
Some respondents hold more than one gradllate degree.

51.
Michael's
College
(Vermont)

Other
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With respect to university location most district superintendents have received
their dt:grees from MUN at the undergraduate level, with the exception of some of

those with B.A. degree, At the graduate level, approximately one·halfare graduates
of MUN. while the others are graduates of otber universities as indicated.
Classroom leaching experience of Newfoundland district superintendents is

outlined in Table 4.3. Eight percent (2) of respondents had fewer than five years
teaching experience, 53 percent (12) indicated they had between five and nine years

teaching experience and 39 percent (9) indicated that they had len or more years
classroom teaching experience. The majority of superintendents have had less than

to years classroom teaching experience.

Table 4.3

Classroom Teaching Experience or Newfoundland District
Suptrlntendents
(n = 23)

0·4 Years

5·9Years

10+ Years

12

School administration experience and district office experience are presented
in Tables 4.4 and 4.5 respectively. Totals could not be provided in these instances
because in some cases district superintendents may have filled all of these roles at
one point or another during their professional careers. As indicated in Table 4.4,
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most district superintendents have had some previous administrative experience.
Most frequently, this cltperience has been as a principal. As is indicated in Table
4.5, over one-half of the respondents have had previous experience at the district
level as an Assistant/Associate Superintendent.
Table 4.4

District Superintendents' School Administration Experience

Years of Experience

PosUlon

0·5

(;·10

10+

Principal
Vice Principal
Teaching PrincipaV
Vice Principal

Responses Included: J) Classroom teacheralld,' 2) Department head.
Of the twenty-three district superintendents who responded to the
questionnaire, sixteen or 69 percent indicated that their district office experience was

with the same school district. Seven respondents or 31 percent indicated that their
district office experience was with two or three different school districts. The
majority of district superintendents have had experience in the same district.
As indicated in Table 4,6, more than one-third of the respondents indicated
they had less than six years experience in the position of District Superintendent.
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Appr.::-jrnalely one-fifth of those surveyed had between six aDd ten years experience
in the position. AI the snme tin'.... approximately one-third of respondents indicated

tbey had ten years or more experience.

Expe.rhmce or

Dlslrid Omce
Superintendents

Table 4.5

Newfoundland

District

Years or Experience
Position

0·5

10+

6·10

Total
12

AssistantlAssociate
Superintendent

Programme Coordinator

3

5

Other

0
0
0

3
1

District Supervisor
Miscellaneous

4

District Superintendents' Yean or Experience

Table 4.6

(n

= 23)

Years of Experience

0·5

10

I
I

6·10

~

10+

5

I

8

Tobl

23
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Table 4.7 outlines the I?.nguage exposure of Newfoundland district
superintendents.

Fifty-two percent of respondents (12) indicated thai they had

studied French while at university.

Forty-eight percent of respondents (II>

indicated that they had studied another second language while at university.
Respondenl~

provided Gemlan, Italian, Spanish, Latin and Greek as examples of

other second languages, with Latin being tile most frequent. Thirty-fourpercent of

respon..k.'lts (8) indicated they had studied more than one second language.
Table 4.7

District Superintendents' Exposure to French and Other
Second Languailfs
(n

Language

=

23)

Total

V"

No

French

12

II

23

Other

11

12

23

District superintendents' social experience outside Newfou odland is preseoted
in Table 4.8. Totals for this table add up to more than twenty-three because any/all
district superintendents could have lived/workcd/stl'died in all the possibilities
provided.

The social experiences of superintendents have been pr1marily in

Canadian provinces. -Superintendents bave had considerably more social experience
outside Canada than in the province of Quebec. However, it is also worthwhile 10
note the number of respondents (7) who did not respond to any of these questions.
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It may be assumed that these respo"ldents had not had any experiences with French
of an extended nature.

Table 4.8

Newfoundland District Superintendents' Social Experiences Outside
Newfoundland

Now

Quebec

Brunswlck

Another

Province

Outside
Canada

Total

Instances

Lived In

5

1

6

3

15

Worked
I,

0

1

5

3

9

Studied In

6

2

10

7

25

TOTAL

11

4

21

13
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Ninety-five percent of respondents indicated that no members of their
immediate family had a French background/origin. One respondent indicated tbat

the family's great grandfather was from St. Malo in France. Other comments were
strictly "all born in Newfoundland" or similar.
With respect to French populations existing within the boundaries of their
school districts, 73 percent, or nearly three quarters, indicated that

DO

such

population existed. Twenty-six per-cent (6 respondents) indicated that there was a
French population within their school districts. The approximate percentages for this
French population ranged fronl 0.1 percent to 10 percent from the information
pr-ovided by respondents.
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Ninety-one percent of district superintendents indicated thai Home and
School Associations were present lind active within their school districts. Forty·seven

percent of respondents indicated that a Canadian Parents for French chapler was
present and active within their school district boundaries. anlltwenty-onc percent of

respondents replied that a local francophonc association was present and active in

their school district. Thus, approximately one-half of the

di.~lrict

superintendents

have an active CPF group, and one·fjfth are aware that there is

II

Francophone

association active in their districts.
From the findings of the survey a profile of the Newfoundland district

superintendent may be constructed.

The average respondent completed his

nndergraduate degree, most frequently a Bachelor of Arts degree, at Memorial
University of Newfoundland and his graduate degree at a university outside of the
province. The average respondent was also trained to teach althe high school level.
The average district superintendent has had between five and nine years of classroom
teaching experience, has had experience as a principal and has had district office
experience as an assistant/associate superintendent before occupying the position of
district superintendent. These positions have all been with the same district. The
average respondent has held the position of district superintendent for five years or
less.
The average Newfoundland district superintendent has had some social
experiences in another Canadian province, but not in a francophone or bilingual
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milieu. The avera&e respondent has studied French in school, but has not llad any
dose associationslfriendshipswith francophones. The average district superintendent
is familiar with Home and School Associations, but not with Canadian Parents for

French or the Federation des francophonesde Terre·Neuve el du Labrador. These
results suggest thAt the Newfoundland district superintendent is very much oriented
to Newfoundland and to the geographic area where he has spent most of his life and

Decision-Making Information

With regard to involvement in the process of curriculum implementation for
French programmes, only 13 percent of respondents indicated that they were actively
involved in the process. That is to say. these district superintendents see themselves
as directly involved with French curriculum implementation initiatives. However, 73
percent of Newfoundland district superintendents indicated that they facilitate the
process of French curriculum implementation. One respondent indicated that,
I am n,;:~ivcly encouraging and facilitating the introduction of primary
French in our district.
Another commented,
I try 10 organize personnel, programme and support materials for the
progrAmme.
In addition, 17 percent of respondents indicated that they maintain an awareness of
French curriculum implementation. These numbers do not lotalloo percent because
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some respondents gave morc than one response to this question. In these instances
respondents indicated that they are actively involved in the process and also facilitate

the process. One district superintendent's involvement is summarized as follows:

) try to organize personnel and support materials only for the French
programme.
Role of French Programme Coordinator
Twenty-one percent, or approximately one-fifth of respondents indicated that
their school district does not have the services of fl French Programme Coordinator.
As one district superintendent so aptly put it, •... this is my position· by defaulC

Other comments relating to the vacancy of French Programme Coordinator positions
included:

Our programmes are coordinated by the Math/Science Coordinator as
part of his duties.
I don't have a full·time French Coordinator. The Religious Education
Consultant acts as a liaison between the Department of Education and
schools.
The Assistant Superintendent and myself try to put as much French as
possible in the schools.
In dealing with the role of the French Programme Coordinator in their school
districts, 17 percent, or nearly one-fifth, of respondents indicated that the French
Programme Coordinator makes decisions regarding the process of French curriculum
implementation. Eighty-two percent of the district superintendents viewed their
French Programme Coordinator as actively participating in decision making
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regarding the French curriculum implementation process. Twenty-three percent of
respondents indicated.that both roles apply in their school districts; that the French
Programme Coordinator makes decisions and is actively involved in decision-making.

One respondent made the following comment:
I consider the role of the French Programme Coordinator in a
staff context; but it is a leadership, influential role within the
whole sphere of curriculum development and implementation.

Another district superintendent commented:
The French Programme Coordinator is very much involved in decision
making and is also an innovator.
Eight percent of respondents saw their French Programme Coordinator as
giving advice only on matters of French curriculum implementation. One respondent
indicated that the French Programme Coordinator maintained an awareness of
French programme developments only.
Inscrvlfc Actlvilies
The views of district superintendents on their involvement in inservice sessions
is outlined in Table 4.9. As can be seen from this table, the majority of respondents
indicated that they are ~somelimes" involved in inselvice activities.
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Table 4.9

DIstrict Superintendent Involvement In Insel"\'lce Sessions
(0=23)

Always

Sometimes

Never

No

Total

Response
0

2

17

2

2

23

%

8.5

74.5

8.5

8.5

100

For those who responded "sometimes" to the question as to whether they 8rc
involved in French Second Language and Early/Latc French Immersion inservicc
sessions, the majority gave two reasons why they arc not involved on

II

regular basis.

First of all, a large number of these respondents indicated that they have a French
Programme Coordinator. Also, the majority 01 these respondents indicated tbat they
needed to be informed!ll!!Y of new developments. In addition, it is worthwhile 10

notc that no respondent, in either the "always", "sometimes" or "never" category,
indicated that he/she was too busy to be involved in inservice sessions.
Some comments from district superintendents included:
My role is a supportive one.

I may be called upon ror advice/decisions 10 show I support this
curriculum area.
Department of Education Guidelines
In dealing with Department or Education guidelines concerning curriculum

issues, 56 percent of respondents agreed Ihat they accepted these "guidelines" as
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recommendations to be followed as closely as possible. One respondent indicated,
It depends on your meaning of guidelines.
implementation is a district responsibility.

No respondent agreed that these guidelines were

~rules·

The remaining respondents. 44 percent, agrct'd with

In most cases

to be strictly adhered to.
the idea that these were

suggested guidelines to follow.
Ninety-six percent of respondents agreed with the idea that school districts

should h,we some freedom to develop local French programmes. A variety of
reasons were provided as to why this should be; they included:
To match local needs.
Ownership of curriculum planning at the local level is imperative!

CIl.lssroom teachers (i.e., grass roots levels) should be directly involved
in French programming with District and Department guidelines.
There should always be a mechanism to develop programmes to meet
local levels.
This would be beneficial in an area having a French population. Local
courses and input are imporlant for their relevancy to local history,
customs,etc.
The one respondent who did not agree with having the freedom to develop
local courses provided the following comment to support his stand:
We must be able to surpass standards before we go our own
way. There is additional personnel at the Deparbnent· I want
their support and additional resources available before we could
go further.
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French Programme Implementation
As indicated in Table 4.10. an analysis of :he problems associated with

implementing French prog.3mmes clearly shows tcacher supply to be the main
concern. Eighteen respondents indicated this. Also, thirteen respondents indicated
finances as a major problem. Six respondents indicated both leacher supply and
finances; only three respondents gave other Teasons and three respondents failed 10
respond.

Table 4.10

Problems In Implementing French Programmes

Bearing in mind that the common problems associated with implementing

French programmes were both teacher supply and finances, the respondents had
interesting remarks/comments, such as:
Difficult to gel qualified teacher in remole areas.
Not enough regular teachers have French in their training.

There is a definite need for pre-setvice and inservice.

In questioning district superintendents on their predicted future trend for
French study in their school district, the majority indicated that it will remain the
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One reason given for this includes:

I hope it will increase but teacher allocations, especially in small
schools, have a negative impact.
The Role of French In the Curriculum
Fifty-two percent of respondents disagreed with the fact that French should

be made a compulsory subject (or all students.

In addition, all of those who

disagreed with this unanimously agreed that only those students who elect to study

French should do so.

One respondent summarized his comments as follows:

Research indicates some individuals will never learn a second
language, just as some will never learn to play the saxophone.
Another wrote:

I believe as many students as possible should do French. It may not
be possible for every single one.

In continuing the discussion for the "need" of French in our society, the
district superintendents were asked whether or not they believed that French will
become one of the requirements for admission to university. Eighty-three percent
indicated "no", that it would not. A variety of comments were provided by this
group. They included:
Such a move would be more political than sensible.
Culture and language, like religion. should be promoted by those who
prize them and funded by the same sources.
h should bel But never willi
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How about German l\nd lIalian?
One respondent, however, indicated yes and commented:

It should be in a country indigenous to both French and English.
Respondents were asked to T(!.Ok in priority order the major reasons for

studying French. Table 4.11 outlines the results

obtii::1~':.

In each of the five

possible responses, the range was from one (most important) to five (least
important). TIle major reasons are presented in an abbreviated form in Table- 4.11;

the complete wording can be found in Section C of the questionnaire. which is
included in Appendix A.

Table 4.11

Main Reasons for Studying French

Mean

Range

culture/customs.

2.04

1-5

national understanding.

2.87

1-5

cognitive development.

2.78

1-5

enhance employment.

3.04

1-5

benefit traveVleisure , '

3.91

1-5

Statement

Amongdistrict superintendents, it waselear that the major reason for studying
French was to help studenls understand another culture and set of customs. The
remaining rankings can be seen in Table 4.11.
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District superintendents were asked to prioritize knowledge of/proficiency in

various subject areas for the students in their districts. The mean and range results
are presented in Table 4.12. When responding to the questions,

responden~

were

informed that one meant most important, while six meant least important.

Table 4.12

Knowledge orJPronciency In Subject Area Rallngs

Mean

Range

Reading and Writing Skills

1.17

1- 3

Mathematics

1.98

1- 4

Science

Z.89

Z·5

Social Sciences

3.74

Z·5

Religious Education

4.0Z

1·6

Second Language/French

4.41

3·6

Subject Area

Respondents had a lot of difficultywilh ranking these subject areas. However,
most respondents seemed to place second Janguage/French below otbers.

One

respondent decided to omit this question altogether. Two other respondents agreed
with the proficiency in reading and writing, but did not rank the others. Some very
interesting comments to this questions were also provided. These include:
Unfair question - there has to be a balance.
Religious Education should not be in the ranking because tbis should
be a philosophy from which other things emanate.
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Hopefully our objective is 10 develop life· long learners with broad
abilities.
Knowledge of French culture and knowledge of French langu;tge is
necessary in a bilingual country. Proficiency in French should be a
matter of personal interest and choice.
Section C of the

5UIVCY

instrument included len opinion statements with

comments about the role of French in the curriculum. Respondents were asked 10
agree and/or disagree with the statements. The results of this CJuestion are given in
Table 4.13. Opinion statement numbers with key words are given in the table; the
complete opinion statement can be found in Section C of the questionnaire, which
is included in Appendix A.

Respondents unanimously agreed with one of the ten opinion statements.
First, all respondents agreed that a knowledge of French can enhance job
opportunities in loday's society (statement number 9).

In addition, all bUI one

respondent agreed that French programmes should endeavour to develop
communication skills in the second language. One respondent omitted a response
to this opinion statement. These responses indicate that district superintendents arc
aware of some benefits of, and current approaches to, French education.
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T.ble 4.13

Opinion Stltement Responses.

Statement Number!
Kt)'Wonis
I. (same emphasis. .. j
2. {grammar/translation.

..J

3. (extended core more feasible . ..J
4. (broadens horizons .
5. (co-op learning.

..J

..J

7. (develop communication.

8. (all schools· core French.
9.

Gob, ... J

10. (F.J.• right ... J

% D1sagrft

48

52

0

96

91

9

'lINo
Response

91

.. )

6. (F.I. high achievers .

.. A.....

..J
..J

96

4

4

96

96

0

65

30

100

0

26
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A majority of respondents agreed with opinion statements 3, 4 and 5. These
three statements touch on three differentissue5, but most respondeDtsdid agreewith

them. The largest percent/area of agreement was with statement 5 which suggested
that group work and cooperative learning are useful methodologies for learning

French. Statement 3 dealt with extended core French being a more feasible option
tban French immersion and statement 4 stated that learning French broadens one's
horizons and helps 10 develop a well-rounded person.
There was nearly unanimous disagreement with opinion statement number 2.
All respondents but one, who neglected to provide any respqnse, disagreed with the
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idea that the main emphasis in teaching French should be on grammar roles Rnd

translation,
All but

ODe

respondent disagreed with the idea that French immersion

programmes are only for those expected to be high achievers. At the same time,
two-thirds of respondents disagreed with the idea that all children have

II.

right to

French immersion education (statement number 10). Two-thirds of respondents
agreed that core French can be offered in every school in a district (statement
number 8).
The most interesting response was to opinion statement number I. The

statement read, "French should have the same emphasis in

OUT

curriculum as the

other subject areas." Fifty-two percent of respondents disagreed with tbis statement.
Altbough tbis is not an overwhelming majority, it is none-the-less a majority (more
than halfl).
From these opinion statement responses, it can be seen that district
superintendents have a good perspective

0::1

French education. They support the

importance of communication skills in learning French while at the samc time do not
see grammar/translation as a practical methodology. They also realize the value of
cooperative learning techniques. Respondents indicated that a knowledge of the
French language can enhance job opportunities and broaden horizons.
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for the most part, respondents realize that French immersion is not a right and is

not just for the high achiever. District superintendents felt that expanded core
French is a more feasible option than French immersion and approximately twothirds of respondents feel that core French can be offered in all schools. However.

a number of respondents also agreed that French is not as important as the other
subject areas listed in the questionnaire.

Relationships Between Background Characteristics and
Views or District Suoerlnlen~
While it was intended to analyze the data for trends in decision-maldng

related to background characteristics, the group was so homogeneous that such
analysis was not required. The few areas of interest where some differences did
occur (or were expected) are summarized below.
Four respondents indicated they had completed their graduate dcgree
programmes at the University of New BrunS\\·;ck. All four indicated that they had
lived and studied in New Brunswick· the only officially bilingual province of Canada.
11 is interesting to note that each of these four respondents felt that French should
be compulsOl)' in Newfoundland schools. However, they also unanimously agreed
that French should not be an admission requirement for university. Only this latter
view was shared with all c.f the district superintendents in the province. In addition,
in contrast to the majority of district superintendents, these respondents agreed that
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French should have the same emphasis in OUT prescribed curriculum as Ofhersubjecl

areas. When asked to rank the importance of French as it subject, these respondents
ranked it four and five, above the mean response of six,
Six respondents. 26 percent, indicated that a French population existed within
the boundaries of their school districts. llIese respondents also agreed, as did the
four University of New Brunswick graduates, that French programmes should

endeavour to develop communication skills in the second language.
For the entire sample of 'v..enty-three respondents, the mean score for
proficiency in French is 4.41. as can be seen in Table 4.12. For the six respondents
with a French.speaking population within the boundaries of their school district,
however, the mean score for the same category is 5.85. It therefore appears that the
presence of £ranoophones within the school district boundary does not bring about
a higher priority on the learning of French and the ability to communicate in French.
A point worth mentioning here is the apparent relationship between some
district superintendents and the francophone population in Newfoundland. One
school district failed to indicate that a French-speaking population existed within
district boundaries. In three other situations the district superintendents of school
di.l:~rictswith overlapping boundaries failed

to indicate the existence of a francophone

population when their counterparts oftlie other denomination did, In one particular
case, one respondent indicated that the francophone population within the
boundaries of his school district attended schools of the other denomination.
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However, the district superintendent of "the other denomination" indicated there was

no French-speaking population within his boundaries. These findings suggest that
in general district superintendents in Newfoundland are not aware of a francophone
population within their district boundaries, when they are not required to provide
schooling for them.
Fifty-two ..,ercent of respondents (12) indicated that they had studied French

while at university. These respondents all agreed Ihal French programmes should

develop communication skills. They also agreed with the idea that studying French
helps broaden one's horizons and develops a well-rounded person. However,olher

respondents who had not studied french also had thes\: views. For the group who
had studied French as a second language, there was no agreement on the idea that
French should be compulsory in schools nor were there any similarities in the
ranking of French as compared to other subject areas.

The study of French.

therefore, was not a characteristic that influenced the views of district
superintendents or distinguished them from other district superintendents with
respect to the importance of French in the curriculum.
There were no similarities in responses amongst the forty·eight percent of
respondents who indicated they bad not studied French while at university which
would distinguish them as a separate group.
There were seven respondents who indicated that their district offiee
experience was with two or three different school districts. Once again, there were
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no similarities to report amongst this group of respondents that would distinguish
them as a group.
The Newfoundland district superintendent appears to have limited experience
elsewhere, and little experience with using French. The lack of practical knowledge

of (or experiences with) French seems to influence decisions of the district
superintendent about French much

~ore

tban does the relatively more limited

experience of having studied French as a sec('nd language in school.

The

Newfoundland district superintendent appears to be very ethnocentric in his
orientation, a characteristic which maybe reinforced by his training.

The district superintendent in Newfollndlandllppears 10 make some decisions
regarding French programmes. French appears to be placed below thc other subject
areas listed in the questionnaire for many district superintendents, ilnd this priority
decision affects the deployment of resources within the school system. Mosl district
superintendents leave actual decisions regarding details of programming to their
Frencb programme coordinators. Most of them do, however, seem to be aware of
the developments and the changes that are taking place or hallC occurred in French
programmes in the province. such as the use of communicative approaches and
cooperative learning strategies.
The study's findings will be discussed ft,!"H.er in Chapter 5.

CHAPTERS

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The study was undertaken to determine what internal and external factors
innuence decisions that district superintendents may make concerning the French
programmes in their school districts. The position of district superintendent in
Newfoundland

liS

chief executive officer of the school district gives considerable

powerfauthority 10 one individual. The writer wished to investigate whether this
innuencc extended to educational programming, specifically French programming,
bearing in mind that curriculum is provided to school districts from the provincial
Department of Education.
A survey instrument was developed after several district superintendentswere
interviewed. The instrument consisted of four sections:
This first section gathered data on the background/professional
information of the respondents.
2.

Section B was a collection of questions that focused on decision·
making infonnation.

3.

In Section C, respondents were given a number of opinion st;:.tements
and were asked to agree or disagree with them.

4.

The last section simply asked for any comments the respondents
wanted to supply.
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This survey instrument was sent 10 all twenty-seven dislril.'l superintendents
in the fall of 1991. By early spring 1992, there was a 100 percent response rate. but

four of these surveys were not completed by district superintendents.
Data received wcrc tabulated, and the characteristics and views of respondents

were recorded.

TIlcse findings were then reviewed 10 sec if there were any

relationships amongst the background and plofessional characteristics of the district
superintendents and their responses 10 the other questions. There was less variation
in characteristics and views amongst the grouptllan had been anticipated. Data were
also reviewed to determine what extent district superintendents made decisions about

French programmes and what external factors appear to influence the decisions
made.

Conclusions
The population surveyed was a very homogeneous group: the twenty.tJlrec
district superintendents have very similar background characteristics. The findings
of tile study show that district superintendents are basically Newfoundland "born and
bred~.

They have studied outside Newfoundland gent'.rally for II brief period of time

at the graduate level, generally in a monolingual milieu.

For most district

superintendents, there is little in their background that would develop an
appreciation of a need for French. The study of French for a short period of time,
primarily as an educational requirement, does not appear to have much effect on
their perception of the value of studying French or any second language.

The
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survey results indicate that district superintendents have not had a great deal of
social experience in a French milieu and the general profile paints a picture of an

individual who has spent his career, and

lif~

in general, in the province of

Newfoundland.

The respondents who completed their graduate degrees at the University of
New Brunswick appear to be more aware of French and the role of (or need for)
French language programmes. These four individuals, who spent some time in
Canada's only bilingual province, seem to place the importance of studying French
at a higher level thnn do the others. It is also interesting to notc that three of these
four respondents have French immersion programmes within their school districts.
The perspective of the district superintendent appears to be focused on the
school district where he/she has spent most of

hi~er career.

It is very interesting

to nole that seven district superintendents reported a francophone population within
their school district boundaries, while some district superintendents of other
denominations sharing common boundaries did not report the presence of
francophones in their districts. In other words, some district superintendents are
cognizant of the francophone populations within their geographic areas and others
are nol. This finding may occur because the district superintendents are focusing on
Ihe student population they are responsible for and not the geographical region
which Iheir school district covers.
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There is also a provincial organization of francophones. the Association des
francophones de Terre-Neuve et du Labrador.

Although it is a provincial

organization and therefore could have an interest in francophones in any school
district, only a very small number of district superintendents were aware of its

existence.
The findings of this study suggest that district superintendents 3TC aware of
some value of studying French. They indicate that they agree with the main reasons
for studying French, such as exposing students to another culture. However, more
than half of lhe district superintendents do nol feel Ihal French is an cqulllly

important part of the curriculum. In fact. 52 percent of respondents dis.1greed that
French should have the same emphasis as other major subject areas in our
curriculum. These district superintendents appear to be in agreement with the
"rankings" of subject areas in the Department of Education's Adjllsfinx the Cour.fe
(1994) document. In this document, French is relegated to "secondary core", placed
well back from language, science, mathematics and technology education.
The fact that some district superintendents have studied French appears to
have no great impact. Support for second language study is somewhat apparent, as
was the case in the Weatherford Study, but not at the cost of any other subject area.
With respect to decision-making, the group on the whole are not decision
makers for French programmes. Approximately 75 percent of respondents indicated
that they delegate the decision-making to French programme coordinators. The
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majority of responden Is indicated they are "aware" only of any inservice activities and
that they had "some knowledge" of French curriculum and teaching techniques. (i.e.:
communication as a goal, the use of group work, etc.) The decision-making time of
district superintendents seems to be spent on items other than curriculum issues.
This finding is consistent with previous research on the role of the district

superintendent which indicates a lack of time (or curriculum issues and professional
development.
However, district superintendents did indicate two major areas of concern in

implementing French programmes were tcacher supply and finances. These two

external factors place limits on the decisions that district superintendents can make.
Teachers arc 1I0t always available for French programmes.

Some district

superintendents appcar to perceive French as costing more than other subject areas.
There appears to be another external factor which influences decisions of the
district superintendent although not mentioned by the respondents. This factor
relates to the role of the school board. The district superintendeDt acts on behalf
of the board and it may be that members of the board do not strongly support
French programmes. As was indicated in the Policy Advisory Committee Report
(1986) of the Newfoundland Department of Education:
"Newfoundland is generally thought of as being primarily anglophone.
Consequently, the relevance of French to the pupils in the schools of
the province is sometimes questioned." (p. 6)

Research Questions: Finding
On pages 31 and 32 of Chapter 2, Icn research questions were raised
concerning this study. Analysis of thc responses to the questionnaire suggests the
following answers to these questions:
What is the academic background of the district superintendent'?
The average respondent holds a B.A. degree as all
undergraduate degree, is high school trained and also holds a
graduate degree in educational administration.
2.

Has the district superintendent had any social experiences with
French?
The majority
francophones.

3.

have

not

had any

social

contact with

Has the district superintendent had any training in French or allother
second language?
Fifty-two percent of respondents indicated that they have
studied French.
The remaining 48 percent indicated they have studied another
second language.

4.

What is the attitude of the school district superintendent towards the
importance of French programmes?
For the majority of district superintendents, French is ranked
as sixth in importance of the six areas listed in the
questionnaire.

5.

Is there a relationship between the answers to questions I, 2, 3 and 4
and decisions made by the superintendent about French programmes?
There may be some relationships:
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District superintendents have limited study outside the
province and virtually no experiences in a Frenchspeaking milieu or contact with francophones. These
factors seem to affect the relatively low importance
district superintendents attach to the study of French.
Academic or required study of French alone does not
appear to be sufficient to change views of the
importance of french ill a vel')' monolingual society.
Time spent in a French-speaking milieu or contact with
francophones, however, appears to make a bigger
difference than second language study alone.
6.

What role does the district superintendent play in decisions regarding
French programmes?
District superintendents ultimately decide on the overall place
of French within the curriculum. They decide on the priority
to be given to French.
Beyond this, most have little role in actual curriculum
development and/or curriculum implementation.

7.

What factors does the district superintendent believe are the most
important in making decisions about French programmes?
District superintendents view the overall needs of their school
district as the most important factor.
District superintendents view teacher allocations/qualifications
and finances to be influencing factors.

8.

What importance is given to the directives which come from the
Language Programmes Section of the Division of Programme
Developmentllt the Department of Educaiion?
These directives are seen as guidelines and lire generally
implemented Ibrough the efforts of French programme
coordinators or those district level personnel responsible for
French.
The amount of instructional time given to French seems to vary
with the priority placed on French at the district level.
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9.

What factors can be influenced by the district superintendent?
The district superintendent can influence teacher deployment;
however, he/she is very much constrained by the limitations pul
on him/her by the Department of Education teacher allocations,
particularly ill small schools.
The district superintendent can influence the distribution of
finances.
The district superintendent can influence the overall
development of curriculum within his/her school distrirt.

10.

What factors cannot be influenced by the district superintendent?
The decisions of district superintendents are influenced by their
backgrounds and sociaVeduclltional experiences.
The district superintendents have no direct influence on the
teacher training programmes at Memorial University which do
not prepare most elemental)' teachers to teach French.
The district superintendents have no direct impact 011 the
teacher allocation fonnula developed at the Department of
Education.
The district superintendent cannot directly influence the
attitude of the clientele he/she serves.

Related Questions: Answers
On pages 4 and 5 of Chapter 1. six related questions were raised. The
findings of this survey would indicate the following:
1.

Why do different school districts have a variation in instructional lime
allocated to core French'?
There are different priorities in different districts.
District superintendents generally rate French as their lowest
priority in comparison 10 other subject areas.
The availability of qualified teachers also varies.
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2.

Why is there a wide variety of French programmes existing within our

province?
Priorities, pressures and perceived needs vary according to the
clientele in different school districts.

Directives from the Department of Education are viewed as
guidelines only.
3.

Why do some school districts not have a French programme
coordinator?
It appears that in these school districlS. French is not seen as

important as other needs in the district.
It is not always possible 10 attract qualified personnel.

4.

Why do some school districts have only a core French programme?
It appears that this is so because there is no demand to do

otherwise. All district superintendents agreed thai extended
French was a more viable option than French immersion, for
example.
It is seen as responding to the need,
A high degree of competence in French is not seen as
necessary.

5.

Why do some school districts have earlyllate French immersion
programmes?
Where the district superintendent secs vaillc in a high degree
of competence in French, he may facilitate the implementation
of the programmes.
The district superintendent may be responding to the
expressed/perceived needs of the school district.

6,

Who (and what) influences decisions regarding French programmes at
the district level7
The district superintendent has an overall influence.
The French programme coordinator bas some influence at the
classroom level.
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The availability of teacbers and French progflmme
coordinators is limited.
According to the perception of some district superintendents,
there arc Dot adequate finances for French.
It may be that the perception of the members of the school
board as to the importance of French in the school district has
an indirect effect.

fYrther Comment on PartlcuJar Issues
In response to the question, ·What is the rolc of the district superintendent

re French programming?" a number of inferenccs!conllllenlS may be made.

'nit

basic decision is the importance which is attached to the need for French

programmes in the curriculum. The extent to which guidelines from the L1nguage
Programmes Seclion of the Department of Education are implemented depends

primarily on this decision.

The detailed decisions regarding the practical implementation within Ihe
classroom affectingsllch aspects as resourcC5, teaching strategies and so forth, appear
to be made by the programme coordinator who is responsible for French at the
district offICe.

The district supelintendent plays a general supervisory role with

respect to curriculum, keeping informed of developments lind fllcilitating their
implementation to the extent that they appellr to be appropriate to, and feasible in,
the district.

In making decisions about French programmes, district superintendents
appear to be constrained by two major factors: teaching supply and finances.
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Adequately trained teachers, for

it

variety of reasons pertaining to teacher training,

teacher allocation formula, and the geographic location of the school distrkt, art not
always available. District superintendents are also constrained by lack of money.
There are limited rinanda! resources available in any school district, based on
provinciAl grants, and these resources must be spread over a wide variety of needs.
Therefore, the district superintendent, in his capacity as CEO, must assign priorities,

and the priority generally assigned to French in some districts, bUI not all, may
restrict the implementation of the programmes.
The existence of some varialions in the priority assigned to French across the

province is partially explained by tite considerable geographical and sociological
differences between school districts.

Size and location of school districts affect

finances, and other resources such as teacher supply. Parenlal characteristics also
vary widely from rural to urban areas and affect perceived needs and prioritieswithin
II

district.
The district superintendent, as CEO, is ultimately responsible for the priority

attached to French within the district. However, the decision is not just a personal
one as helshe does not act in isolation from the community/milieu in which he/she
works.

While some background characteristics, notably social experience with

French, appear to influence somewhat the priority attached to French by the district
superintendent. he/she appears also to be influenced in making decisions about
French by the general views of parents in the school district, strongly expressed views
of school board members, strongly express views of district staff personnel, and the
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general directives/guidelines emanating from the Department of Education which

place French as "secondary core".
The results of this

SUlVey

suggest that improvements in French education

within Newfoundland and Labrador arc largely the results of dedicated Frcilch

programme coordinators working with supportive district siaff at the various school
district offices. If programmecoordinalors arc eliminated, French programming will
most likely be weakened. If further improvements are to OCClIr, the effects of the

external factors will have to be examined and district superintendents encouraged to

review the internal factors which influence their decision-making process.

Recommendations rOt Action

1.

In an effort to be more effective and efficient in the daily educational
operations of this province, the author recommends that the results of
this study be shared with all district superintendents in Newfoundland.

2.

District superintendents should take the results of this study as sclfhidden advice. All these individuals are well-educated, intelligent and
hard-working individuals with the interest of students al heart. They
should be more fully aware of the extent of their influence on
programmes oUered in their school districts or the educational
opportunities of the students.

3.

Implementation of French programmes will not be improved unless
these programmes are seen as part of a whole curriculum. An overall
policy needs to be developed by all those who have an interc!it in
French education, including the district superintendents, also including
the Department of Education and Memorial University's Faculty of
Education.
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4.

The difficulty of obtaining appropriate qualified teachers of French at
the elemental)' school level should be brought to the attention of the
Faculty of Education al Memorial University of Newfoundland with a
view to ensuring that steps are taken to provide all elementary
teachers with the skills and training necessary to teach French.

5.

The difficulty of offering French with current teacher allocation
formula should be explored with the Department of Education.

6.

The Modern Languages Council of the Newfoundland and Labrador
Teachers' Association, the Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter of
Canadian Parents for French and other agencies interested in french

education should arrange a major public conference to provide a
forum for discussion of the value of second language study.
For Further Study

It is the author's intention that this study provide an increased understanding
of French programmes and the role of the school district superintendents in their
implementation. However, the author is cognizant that more research in this area
isessenlial.
Specifically, further research could deal with the following:
A follow-up study of Newfoundland district superintendents to
evaluate the results of this study which would endeavour to find out in
what ways district superintendents can bring abOllt change.
2.

A similar comparative study could be carried out in other provinces
and territories of Canada.

3.

A study of the financing of French education in the province should
be undertaken to determine its importance in offering French
programmes.

4.

A follow-up study of the role of the school board in influencing
decisions affecting French programmes would be interesting.
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APPENDIX A
Questionnaire
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FACTORS INFLUENCING DECISIONS
AT THE DISTRICT LEVEL
REGARDING FRENCH PROGRAMMES

1991

NOTE: All responses will remain sUiclly confidential, being used as project d:lIa only.
Tbank you fet your usistance.

IACICGROVWO/PJ\orESSIOIIAL IIflOItMATJOI
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L

UIIIVEP.SITY DEGIlEE(S) HELD:

(Please check as many a.s are applicable and give univerai.ty
name.)
UNIVERSITY
A)

B.A.

(Ed. ) (primary)

b)

B.A.

(Ed. )

A)

B. Ed. (High Scbool)

[I

d)

B.A. HajorIMinor

_I_-

II

e)

8. Sc. Major/Minor _1_ _

[I

f)

M. Ed./M.A. Ed./M.A.T.

[I

g)

Other degree (s)

II

(Elementary)

[J

[I

(please specify)
h)

Other diploma(s)1
certificate (s)

[}

(please specify)
i)

Other pose-graduaee study

[I

(please specify)
And

length of study
2.

_ _ _ years.

CLASSROOM TEACHING EXPERIEKCE

(Please check appropriate box)
A)

Fewer than 5 years.

b)

S~9

C)

10 or more years

years

II
II

£1

-23.
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION EIPERIDCB

_ _ _ years.

a) Princip:.l

_ _ _ yean.

b) Vice Principal

4.

5.

c) Other

(p~ease

DIS:~RICT

OFFICE EXPERIENCE

_ _ _ years.

specify)

a}

Superintendent

b)

Assistant/Associate Superintendent

years.

c)

Prograrom~

d)

Other (please specify)

years.

Coordinator

years.

years.

a) Was all of your district office experience with the
school district?

(l

YES

[J

NO

b) If no, the number of different school districts.

6.

Have you ever stUdied,

YES

NO

a)

French

[]

I]

h)

Another Second Language
(please specify)

()

[]

NO. YEARS

-4-

b) What should be tbe role of
respect to French programmes?

Corament:

84

these organizations with

_

83

-3~

~

Another Prav.

~

7. Have you ever

..
..

lived In .. .

[J

[)

[)

[J

I)

[)

[J

[J

[I

[J

[J

[J

Have you ever

worked in .. .
Have you ever

studied in ...

10. Do you or any of your family members have a French background?
[]

YES

() NO

11. a) Is there a French population in or near your community?
()
b)

12.

YES

() NO

If yes, approximate proportion

Are any of the following present and active in your
community.
a)

KOltle School Associations

h) Canadian Parents

for French

0) Francophone Association

13.

_

a)

[J
[)

[J

What is the role of these organizations with respect to
French programmes?

-5-

85
pECISION MAKING INfORMATION

1. What do you see to be your role in curriculum implementation?

a} Active

(]

b) Facilitator

(1

c) Awareness of French Program Development

(1

d) Other (please specify)

(l

comment:

_

2. What do you see to be the role of your French Programme
Coordinator in curriculum implementation?
a)

No French Programme Coordinator

IJ

h)

Makes decisions

II

c)

Active participant in decisions

I)

dJ

Awareness of French programme developments

II

.J

Gives advice only

[I

f)

Other (please specify)

I)

Comment:

_

-6-

86
3. a) 00 you think you should be directly involved in French-

Second-Language and Early ILate French IIDl1lersion in-service
sessions?
[J

YES

II

NO

(]

SOMETIMES

b) Why?

Because I have a French Programme Coordinator.
Because I have an Assistant/Associate Supt.
Because I am an Administrative Officer.

[]
[)
[]

Because I am too busy.
Because I need to be informed about new developments.
Other (please specify)

[)

[]
[]

4. How do you regard guidelines from the Department of Education
concerning curriculum issues?
-

5.

a)

Suggested guidelines to follow
Recommendations to be follo....ed as closely as possible
"Rules" to be strictly adhered to
Other (please specify)

[]
[]
(]
()

Should districts have the freedom to localize their French

programme?

[J
b)

YES

Why or Why Not?

[l NO
_

-76.

What are the greateat problems in implementing FrtiDCh

87

prog:carames7
al
b)
c)
d)

7.

Finances
Teacher Supply
Other identified needs

II
[)

[J
[J

Other (plellSe specify)

How do you feel about the future trend of French study in your
schools?
a) It will decline
b) It will remain the same
C) It '11111 increase

[]
[]
[)

Comrnent:

_

8. a) Do you think French should be compUlsory for all students?
[]

b)

YES

[] NO

If no, .... ho should study French?

University-bound students
Students who elect it

{I

All students?

[)

Comrnent:

9.

[]

_

DI) you think French will become one of the requirements for
admission to university?
[]

Comment:

YES

[]

NO

_

-8-

10.

88

What do you feel are the major reasons for studying Freoch?
(Please rank order with 1 being most important and 5 least
important. )
_ _ _ For future employment/career opportunities.
_ _ _ For the benefit of travel/leisure time.
_ _ _ To promote national understanding.
_ _ _ To further the cognitive development of students.

To understand a.nother culture and customs.

11. Prioritize the!le items for the students in your district.
(1 - most important to 6 - least important)

_ _ Knowledge of social sciences (including Newfoundland
history. )

_ _ Knowledge of science
_ _ Proficiency in second language/French
_ _ Proficiency in mathematics

_ _ Reading and writing skills (mother tongue)
_ _ Religious Education knowledge
Cornment:

_

-,8'
OPINION

S~ATEMENTS

Please chcle 1.

A for Agree or -

0 for Disagree.

French should have the same emph.3sis in our curriculum as the
other subject areas.
A

2.

The main emphasis in teaching French should be on granunar
rules and translation.

3.

Extended Core French is more feasible than French Inunersion
for most school districts in our province.

4.

Learning French broadens one's horizons and helps develop a
well-rounded person.

5.

Group work and cooperative learning are useful methodologies
for teaching French.

A

A

D

D

A

6.

French Immersion programmes are only for those expected to be
high achievers.
A

7.

D

French programmes should endeavour to develop communication
skills in the second language.
A

-108.

Core Fre.nch
distric·,:.

be offered

in

every

scbool

ic a

8ChOm.

A

g.

A knowledge of French can enhance job opportunities in todllY's
society.
A

10.

All children have a right to French Immersion education.
A

-11-
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Please offer any colllrtlents you feel are relevant to the topic and
were not adequately covered in this survey.

Thank you for your cooperationl
Please return to:
Barry W. Rowe
63 Carter Ave.
Corner Brook, Nfld.
A2H-7E2

.2

APPENDIX 8

Correspondence (Fjeld Testers/lntervlewed
District Superintendents)
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November 06. 1991

Mr. Gary Young

French Programme Coordinator
Exploit's Valley Integrated School Board

P.O. Box 70, St Catherine Street
Grand Falls, NF

P2A 2J3
Dear

~

c,"1

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy

schedule to provide me with feedback on my thesis questionnaire. Your comments,
opinions and suggestions were very beneficial to me; they resulted in several positive
changes to my survey instrument

Once again. thanks for your Input I would be glad to share the results of my
survey with you should you be interested.
Sincerely,

Barry W. ROwe
BWR:dc

c.c.

Prof. J. Nettan
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November 06, 1991

Ms. Patricia Hooper
French Programme Coordinator
Deer Lake • St. Barbe South Integrated School Board
P.O. Box 2001

Deer Lake, NF
AOK 2EO
Dear

~r:?t<t
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy

schedule to provide me with feedback on my thesis questionnaire. Your comments,
opinions and suggestions were very beneficial to me; they resulted in several positive
changes to my survey Instrument.

Once again, thanks for your input. I would be glad to share the results of my
survey with you should you be interested.
Sincerely,

Barry W. 'Rowe
BWR;dc

c.c.

Prof. J. Netten

9S

November 06, 1991

Mr. Gerry MacDonald
French Programme Coordinator
Humber - St. Barbe Roman Catholic School Board

P.O. Box 368
Corner Brook, NF
A2H 6Gg
Dear

MS~d: q~

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedule to provide me with feedback on my thesis questionnaire. Your comments,
opinions and suggestions were very beneficial to me; they resulted in several positive
changes to my survey instrument.

Once again, thanks for your input. I would be grad to share the results of my
survey with you should you be interested.
Sincerely,

Barry W. Rowe

BWR:dc
Prof. J. Nettan
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November 06, 1991

Sister Gladys Bozec
Assistant Superintendent (French Programmes)
Appalachia Aoman Catholic School Board
P.O, Box 5200
Stephenville, NF
A2N 3M5

Ct/..J1'

Dear Sistor ~:

I would like 10 take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedule to provide me with feedback on my thesis questlonnaire. Your comments,
opinions and suggestions were very beneficial to me; they resulted in several positive
changes to my survey instrument.

Once again, thanks for your input. I would be glad to share the results of my
survey with you should you be interested.
Sincerely,

Barry W. Rowe
BWR:dc
c,c.
Pro!. J. Nettan

November 06, 1991

Dr. Cluney Vincent
Principal
Dorset Collegiate
Pilley's Island, NF

AOllMO

DearD~:~
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedule to provide me with feedback on my thesis questionnaire. Your comments,
opinions and suggestions were very beneficial to me; they resulted in several positive
changes to my survey instrument.
Once again, thanks for your input. I would be glad to share the results of my
survey with you should you be interested.
Sincerely,

Barry W. Rowe

BWA:dc
c.c.
Prof. J. Netten
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November 06, 1991

Mr. Bruce Day
Principal
G. A. Mercer Junior High School
P. O. Box 458
Cornar Brook, NF

A2H 6E6
Dear

~:

f,r"<L

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedule to provide me with feedback on my thesis questionnaire. Your comments,
opinions and suggestions were very beneficial to me; they resulted in several positive
changes to my survey instrument.

Once again, thanks for your input. I would be glad to share the results of my

survey with you should you be interested.
Sincerely,

Barry W. Rowe
BWA:dc
c,c.
Prof. J. Nettan
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November 06, 1991

Mr. Allan Skanes
Principal
Curling 8ementary School
Woodbine Ave
Corner Brook, NF

A2H 3P2

D.ar~s: tI.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for laking time out of your busy
schedule to provide me with feedback on my thesis questionnaire. Your comments,
opinions and suggestions were very beneficial 10 me; they resulted in several positive
changes to my survey instrument

Once again. thanks for your input. I would be glad to share the results of my

survey with you should you be interested.
Sincerely,

Barry W. Rowe
BWR:dc
c.c.

Prof. J. Netten

100
6JCarterAve.
Cornu Brook, NfId.

A2H-7E2
August 14, 1991

Mr. Randell Dawe

District Superintendent
Conception Bay South InJegraud School Board
P.O. Box 220
Manuels, Conception Bay, Nfld.
AOA-2YO
Dear Mr. Dawe:
J wou.1d /ike to rake this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy

schedule on August 8, 1991 to meet with me. Your commen/s, opinions and SUggesti01U will
be Vt,y beneficial to me

Q$

1 complete my Master of Education thesis.

Once again, thank you, and / look forward to your response to my questionnaire 111m will
be mailed early t"is falL

Sincerely,

Barry U': Rowe
cc. Prof J. Nerren
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63 Corter Ave.
Como Brook. Nfld.
A2H·7E2
August 14. 1991

Mr. William H. Coates
District Superintendent
Bay of Islands-St. GeorgesjBwgeo
&mea InlegraJed School Board
P.O. Box 190
Cornu Brook, Nfld.
A2H·6C7

Deor~ H-!'"'>J

1 would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedule on July 20, 1991 to meet with me. Your commenls, opinions and suggestions wiIl be
very beneficial to me as 1 complete my Master of Education thesis.
Once again. thank you, and Ilookfonwud to your response to my questlonnaire that will
be mailed early t!lis falL
Sincerely,

fJany W. Rtnve

cc. Prof. J. Netten

102
63 Carter Ave

Comer Brook, Nfld.
A2H-7E2
August 14. 1991

Mr. Leo WlIalen
DistricJ SuperintendenJ
Humber-SL Barbe R.C School Board

P_O_ Bax368
Comer Broo~ NjId.
A2H-6G9

Dear Mr. Whalen:
J would like to lake this opportunity to thank you for taking time aut of your busy
schedule on July 19, 1991 to meet with me. Your comments, opinions and suggestions will be

very beneficial to me as I complete my Master of EdUCaJion thesis.
Once again, thank you, and llookfonvard to your response /0 my questionnaire that will
be mailed early this falL

Sincerely,

Bany

cc. Prof J. Netten

w:

Rowe

103
63 Carter Ave.
Comer Brook, Nfld.

A2H·7E2
August 20.1991

Mr. Andrew SUIt
Distria SuperinJenden1
Appalachia R.C School Board
P.O. Box 5200

Stephenville, Nfld.
A2N-3M5

Dear Mr. BUll:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedule on August 16, 1991 to meet with me. Your comments, opinions and suggestiolU will
be very beneficial to me as I complete my Master of Education thesis.

Once again, thank you, and I look forward to your response to my que.srionnaire thaJ will
be mailed early this [all

Sincerely,

Bany W Rowe
cc. Prof, J. Netten

104
6JCartuAve.
Cornu Brook; Nfld.
A2H-7E2
August 29, 1991

Mr. Alllhony Genge
Distdct SuperintendenJ
Vlnland/Strait of Belle Isle
fmegraJed School

P.O. &z89
Flower's Cove, Nfld.
AOK·2NO

Dear Mr. Genge:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedule on August 23, 1991 to meet with me. Your comments, opinions and juggestions wiIl
be very beneficia/to me as / complete my Master of EduCaJion thesis.

Once again, thank you, aruillookforward to your response to my questionnaire that will
be mailed early this fafL

Sincerely,

Barry

CC.

Pro! 1 Neuen

w: howe

105
63 Carter Ave.

Corner Brook. Nfld.
A2H-7E2
Augwt 31, 1991

Mr. Graham Blundon
District Superintendent
Deer Lake·5t. Barbe Sowh
InJegraJed School Board
P.O. Box 2001
Deer Lake, Nfld.
AOK-2EO

Dear Mr. Brundan:
I would like to take tills opportunity to thank

yOIl

for taking rime Old of your busy

schedule on August 30. 1991 to meet with me. Your comments, opinlons and suggesrions will
be very beneficial to me as I complete my Master of Education tlle5is.
Once again. tllankyou. and 1 look tOMara 10 your response to my questionnaire that will
be mailed early this falL
Sincerely.

Barry lY. Rowe

ce. Prof. J. Netten

106
6J Carter Ave.

Comer Brook. Nfld.
A2H-7E2
Augwt 29, 1991

Dr. G.LMoss
Distrid Supoiniendtnl
G~en

Bay Integrated ScIwoI Board

P.O. Bar 550
Sa/stone's

Rd.

Springdale, NfId.

AD/-ITO

Dear Dr. Moss:
1 would lib to take Ihir opportunity to thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedule on August 26, 1991 to meet with me Your commenlS, opinions and suggestions wiU
be very beneficial to me as J complete my Marter of Education thesis.

Once again. thOJ1k you.
be mailed early this falL

and, look forwtud to your respoftJt ro my questionnaire that will
Sincerely,

Barry
ce. Prof. J. Netten

~

Rowt
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63 Carter Ave.
Comer Brook, NfId.

A2H-7E2
October 22, 1991

Dear District Superintendent:

Attached please find a questionnaire: dealing wit.'l the factors influencing decisions
at the district level regarding French programmes. I have developed this questionnaire to
assist me in the completion of my Master of Education thesis at Memorial University of

Newfoundland.
It would help me tremendously if you would take approumately twenty minutes out
of your busy schedule to complete this survey. Please be assured that the information
gathered will be held in the strictest confidence being used as project data only, and that
personal infonnation will be reported in a generalized manner. It is my intention to
interpret this data to find ways in which school districts could be assisted in the

implementation process.
Should you have any qUC!itions and/or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me at 634·
0938 (home) or 639-9823 (work), I am enclosing a self-addressed stamped envelope for you
to return your completed questionnaire. If yOll wish to receive information regarding the
results of this study. would you please complete the attached fonn.

I would appreciate receiving your completed questionnaire by Navember 26, 1991.
I thank you in advance for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely,

Barry W. Rowe

Prof. J. Netten

1 would like to receive a copy of the results of this survey wbcD available.
109
NAME:,

_

ADDRESS:

_

TELEPHONE:

_
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Correspondence (Miscellaneous)

111
63 CDrtuAve.
ComuBrooJ<, NfId.
A2H-7E2

Augwt U. 1991

Dr. Boyce FradslJ.CV'n
E.ucutive Director

Royal Commission on Education
187 Gower St. Victoria Hall
SL John•• Nj1d.

AIA·1P9
Dear Dr. Fradsliam:
J would like to take (his opportunity to thank you for takins time out of YOUl busy
ScMdule on July 18, 1991 to meet with me Your comments, opinions and suggestions will be
very bene.fidaJ to me as I complete my Master of Education thesis.
Orlce again, tharrk you for your assistllfla.
Sinc~ly,

BtuTYw.:R~

cc.

Prof. 1. Neuen

FAC1JL'IY OF EDUCAnON

Memorial liDlvenlt)' or NewtoudJud
Faculty Committee lor Etbkal ~ or
Resurda [avolriDc Hum... Subjects

Investigator:

Mr. Bany Rowe

Departmcnt/Divisioo/IDstitute:

Faculty of Education
Memorial University of Newfoundland

Title of Research:

Masters Thesis in French Education

Approval Date:

September 9, 1991

The Ethics Review Committee bas reviewed the protocol and procedures as
descn1>ed in tbis research proposal and we conclude that they conform to the
University's guidelines (or research involving human subjee:ts.

Bf.

Glenn~Sheppar<l

Acting Chairman
Ethics Review Committee

Members:

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

George Hickman, Associate Professor, Education
Miriam Yu, Professor, Education
Glenn Sbeppard, Professor, Education
Amarjit Singh, Professor, Education
Lee Klas, Professor, Education
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WESTERN INTEGRATED SCHOOL BOARD
P.O. 80. Ito. Brook Slntilt, Corner 8fOok, NF A2H ICJ'
TelcphOM: (701) a.ta23, (701Iat-..n Fu: (7ot) "'131

113
February 17, 1992

Dr. Anthony Genge
District Superintendent
Vinlaod • Strait of BeOe Isle
Integrated School Board
P. O. Box 89
Flower's Cove, NF

AOK 2NO
Dear Dr. Gcnge:
In a reccnt conversation with my Supermtcodeol, Mr. Wm. H. Coates, I was informed that
March 13 yol.! "'iD be. doing a presentation dealing with your Pb.D. dissertation to the
Western Regional ~SE in Deer Lake.

00

Owing to tbe (acl tbat my M.Ed. thesis bas some similarities, J was wonderiog if I could sit
in on your presenlarion. Both my Superintendent, Mr. Coates, aDd Mr. Robert Mesber, the
sessicD organizer, feel tbat it would be to my benefit to attend.
I would be apprc.chti...e of a positive respoDse. at your convenience.

I would also like 10 take Ibis opportuoit)' to tback you for completing my survey tbal 1
circulated ill October, 1991.
Sincerely,

Barry w. Rowe
French Progril.mm~ Coordinator
Prof. J. N'entn
Mr. Wm. H. Coates
~1r. Roben \f~sb~r

BWR·ib

GOVERNMENT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
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DEPARTMENT OF EOUCATION

P.o.lIOXnoll
ST.JOHN'S,NI'l
AIB4J6

November 24, 1992

1'u:,J29.,196

Mr. Barry Rowe
French Program Coordinator
Western Integrated School Board
P.O. Box 190
Comer Brook, NF
A2H 6C7
Dear Mr. Rowe;

Enclosed (or your information is a copy of -Education Statist>cs· Elementary·Secondary, 1991·
92-. The number of schools by school district is shown in Table 5, page 10 and the number of
students by school district is shown in Table 10. page 20.
If you have any questions, please cOlli me at 729-2992.

Sincerely,

JTLL ANDREWS
Statistician
Evaluation, Research, & Planning

JA/.:dh

